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Thieves
strike
campus
By Patti Levine
And Suzanne Rothlisberger

Selling his wares: Doyle and a satisfied customer

— Photo by Jill Applegate

The hot dog man comes to call
By Susan Kemp
Don Doyle has a new job on
campus and he’s loving every
minute of it.
Doyle is the “hot dog man”
many have seen hawking hot
dogs and sandwiches from his
wagon around lunchtime every
day. He started the wagon the
first of this term and says the
number of students he services is
growing daily.

“I think it’s a good idea —
students only have 5 or 10 minutes
to eat,” Doyle says.

clude cole slaw, sandwiches, or
ange drink, lemonade, and milk
(chocolate and white). Fresh
fruit has been added too. Doyle
says they will be experimenting
with adding different foods on the
wagon.
His wagon is usually out
from 12 to 2 p.m., and there are
plans in the works to use the wag
on nightly from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
The wagon Doyle pushes
comes from the campus cafete
ria. When asked if the hot dogs
from his wagon are better than
the ones in the cafeteria he re
plied, “Certainly they are!”

The wagon offers a tasty
menu for the hungry student. Hot
dogs at 50 cents are available
He went on to say the differ
plain or with chili. Other items in ence is that the hot dogs inside

are cooked on the grill, the ones
outside are boiled.

Despite the fact he works
daily with hot dogs, he doesn’t
eat them.
He says, “I like them but my
stomach doesn’t.” He added that
working with food does not in
crease his appetite, he just grabs
a sandwich when he gets hungry.

Doyle is from New York
where his father ran a restaurant
business.

His only complaint about
food down here is that he thinks
it’s hard to find a good pizza or a
good hot dog. “There’s nothing

like a New York hot dog,” he
says.
But apparently what the
south lacks in hot dogs it makes
up in friendliness.
Doyle believes the people in
Florida are definitely friendlier
than those up north. He likes
UNF students and says he doubts
he would ever go back to New
York.
Before he started working at
UNF he was employed at a local
restaurant.
And when he’s not working,
Doyle is home cooking for his
wife.
“My wife has a hard time
boiling water,” he says.

UNF studies shuttle bus service
By Richard Spears
And Johnny Martin

The Student Government As
sociation agrees with administra
tion officials that a bus service is
badly needed.

In a survey of students in
each of the three colleges an
Joe McClure, SGA treasur
UNF, it was revealed that 42 per
cent of the students desire some er, said, “We favor anything the
form of public transportation to administration wants to do, and
congratulate them on their in
the UNF campus.
sights. We look forward to the
A resolution to the problem program’s implementation.”
may be forthcoming if the admin
Both the SGA and the Office
istration has its way.
of Student Affairs agree that a
The Office of Student Affairs vehicle will have to be donated to
is currently studying the possibil the University. However they dis
ity of a new bus shuttle service agree over funding for the pro
from UNF to the intersection of posed shuttle system.
St. Johns Bluff Road and Beach
Administration officials ex
Boulevard.

pect a vehicle to be donated by a
dealership with SGA providing
the funds for operating expenses.
Cost is estimated to range be
tween $6,000 and $8,000 annually,
while the dealership provides the
maintenance.

But the SGA’s McClure said,
“We simply do not have the funds
available for such a venture.”
If a vehicle becomes
available, the Jacksonville Trans
portation Authority has promised
to provide shelter for bus stu
dents on the corner of St. Johns
Bluff Road and Beach Boulevard.
JTA also provides bus service be
tween Jacksonville and the

Beaches every hour.
The plan that is now under
consideration must overcome
some obstacles. A facility for
transporting students and funding
are the main areas of concern.

Some preliminary work has
been done in this area, but fur
ther data on actual student inter
est is needed before further ac
tion can be taken on the project.

If you would use the shuttle
bus, please fill out the form on
page 2 as completely as possible
and return it to the secretary in
the Student Government Associ
ation Office.

In the next 45 seconds you
may become a victim of theft.
In a two-day period universi
ty police said they received five
reports of purses or wallets being
stolen.
UNF Police Chief Martin P.
Garris said it did not take the
thief long to commit the crime.
In one example he gave, a
staff member returned from
lunch and, her office being
locked, placed her purse in the
chair of an open room. She
walked down to the end of the
hall to pick up the mail, returned
and discovered her purse open
and her wallet missing.
“What are we talking about
— 45 seconds?” said Garris.
“It happens just that quick
and when you get four or five re
ports it’s only fair to people to tell
them — don’t do it,” he said.
“We can actually do noth
ing,” said Garris. “We do nothing
because we’re only as good as the
people.”
Garris said it’s up to the peo
ple on campus to be concerned
and to report suspicious persons
they think may be involved in
thefts.
One method to tightening up
security is I.D. checks of people
on campus after dark. “I know
it’s embarrassing for some peo
ple to show identification," said
Garris. “I know it’s embarrass
ing for me and I have been
checked,” he said.
There are several things the
students, faculty and staff can do
to help prevent break-ins or theft,
says Garris.
• Personal property such as
purses, wallets, briefcases and
calculators should never be left
unattended pr in plain view. Take
such items with you or lock them
in a secure place if you are leav
ing the office or classroom.

• Keep your car locked, nev
er leave the keys in the vehicle
and avoid leaving property where
visible on the seats. The trunk is
a better, safer storage place.

• Look in your car before en
tering.
• Be alert for strangers
around your work area. Report
suspicious incidents or activity to
the university police immediate
ly.
Garris says the chance of
having property stolen is remote,
but precautions such as those just
mentioned can narrow the mar
gin considerably.
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Meiners quits SGA vice presidency
By Jennifer Johnson

Student Government Associ
ation Vice President Fred
Meiners resigned Thursday.
His resignation was forced
because of a law prohibiting state
employees from collecting more
than one state paycheck.
Meiners holds a fulltime job
at the state Probation Restriction
Center. His job as SGA vice pres
ident is also funded by the state.

At
an
SGA
meeting
Thursday, Meiners told members
he was stepping down because of
the professional conflicts and his
academic obligations.
An SGA spokesman said
there will be an election in the
near future to fill the vice
presidency. Several persons are
already planning to run for the
job: Bob Bosman, Rex Butler,
Ron Cannaday, and Marianne
Ferrante.

the newspaper
and the and the teacher
the newspaper
When Meiners took _____
office
on
evaluation data.
June 20, 1977, he set three goals.
In his plans for the future,
First, the reinstitution of the
Meiners said he is devoted to
school paper as a forum for stu
working with the Jacksonville
dent thought, entertainment, and
Campus Ministry. He considers it
information. Secondly, establish
to be the most important thing in
ing a teacher evaluation data for
his life.
the benefit of students and
He said he plans to stay ac
teachers alike. The third goal
tive in campus life and to follow
was to provide a shuttle bus ser
through with the shuttle bus ser
vice for students.
vice until it is completed.
Of his three goals, Meiners
said he has accomplished two:

Pop Culture
Taking Over

UNF's Wharton takes

a job with the regents
By Patti Levine
A top University of North
Florida administrator has taken
leave to assume the position of di
rector of academic programs for
the Board of Regents.
Dr. William L. Wharton, as
sociate dean of academic affairs,
says his new job will involve two
basic elements — responsibility
for the study and development of
recommendations for all new
programs and the review of exist
ing programs.

“We will be either following
the present procedures or we will
be developing new procedures to
make it possible for us to arrive
at staff recommendations,” he
said.
“We may recommend that
the program be approved as sub
mitted, we may recommend that
it be turned down flat, or we
might recommend modifications
to it before it is approved,” he
said.
The second major function
of his work will involve reviewing
of programs presently in the
state university system. For ex
ample, all psychology programs
are up for review this fall, said
Wharton.

As new program proposals
are developed within the nine
state universities, Wharton and
his staff will study the advan
tages and disadvantages of each
“There is an orderly ap
program and recommend to the proach to reviewing academic
board whether that program programs in the system both the
should become a permanent part newest and the oldest,” he said.
of the university system.
“We have consultants com
“The decision about allowing ing in from out of state and we
an institution to offer a new pro are paying them to go around and
gram is something that the board look at these programs and then
makes and the board does not act write a report for us in which
without recommendations from they assess the quality of these
the staff,” said Wharton.
programs and give us some idea

By Ben Santos
of where the weeknesses are and
where the strengths are and how
the university system ought to
act in terms of supporting these
programs in making them
stronger and more responsive,”
he said.

Since Wharton is taking a
two-year leave of absence, he
may be returning to UNF at the
end of that time. “At this time,
I’m certainly going to retain the
option to come back, although
none of us knows what we’re go
ing to be doing in two years,”
said Wharton.

Wharton said if he does de
cide to come back to UNF, he
hopes he will be able to apply
what he learns during the next to
years to his job at the university.
He said he feels he will be of
more ue to the university after
the next two years than he would
be without the experience with
the Board of Regents.
Wharton has been at UNF
since 1970; before then he worked
at both the University of Florida
and Florida State University.

JTA puts tolls on Turner
By Harold Bridgman

Traffic jams and toll booths
will be among UNF student’s
worries beginning next quarter.

The Florida State Depart
ment of Transportation is in the
process of building the booths at
the intersection of St. Johns Bluff
Rd and J. Turner Butler Blvd.
The temporary re-routing of
southbound traffic on St. Johns
Bluff Rd. is also a problem.

Upon completion of the
booths, all vehicles will pay a 10cent toll to enter the boulevard,
according to Bob Williams, chief
of right-of-way and real estate at
JTA.
The original Jacksonville
Expressway Plan specified these
booths in conjunction with the
one east of the intersection. A 25cent charge will grant access to
the Beaches, according to Peter
Signorette, regional toll supervi-

sor for the Department of Trans
portation.
JTA requested the con
struction of the booths as the ini
tial step in the extension of Butler
Boulevard to the Beaches. Con
struction will not be completed
across the Intra-coastal Water
way before 1979, said Signorette.
To avoid the tolls, students
can drive west on Beach Boule
vard and then south on Southside
Boulevard.

Driving: All vehicles should
display a current 1977-1978 UNF
decal. Decals can be purchased
in Building One for $5.00 each. A
fee of 35 cents is charged for reg
istering each additional vehicle in

the same family. Permission to
operate a vehicle on campus may
be revoked for a period of up to

12 months if the driver falsifies or
misrepresents information when
applying for driving and parking
privileges.
Lost and Found. The depart
ment runs the lost and found cen
ter in Building Five. According to
Sgt. John Anderson, there is a
large number of lost items wait
ing to be claimed. The items not
claimed will be sold at an auction
in November, in compliance with
a state law which requires peri-

What do Bob Dylan, Sherlock Holmes, Donald Duck
and Deep Throat have in common? Normally nothing. But
this is not normally .
The Popular Culture Association of the South is pre
senting its sixth annual convention at the Turtle Inn, At
lantic Beach, Oct. 6-8.

Annually the PC AS convenes to discuss modern mass
culture. Just as a cultural anthropologist studies the past,
a popular culturalist studies the present.
“Whenever you and I watch TV, go to a Super Bowl
game, read advertisements to select a soap or tire or suit
or cigarette, make grocery lists, take the kids to Disney
World or a carnival, read a detective novel, help select a
homecoming queen, communicate with common gestures,
you are participating in popular culture,” says Dr. Gary
Harmon, president of this year’s PCAS and chairman of
the Department of Language and Literature.

But participation is only half the story. The other half
is studying what we do, objectively observing and ques
tioning the ministrations of society. Not academia but the
down-to-earth average american.
“Studying popular culture — of any particular coun
try and any time — is a way of studying the nature of cul
ture itself,” he said.

Scholars from Columbia University, Boston Universi
ty, University of Alabama, Clemson University, Universi
ty of Tennessee and many others will be participating.
“It’s one time only, this will not happen again for a
long time,” said Harmon.
This year’s convention is sponsored by the University
of North Florida, Florida Junior College and Jacksonville
University.

Shuttle Busing
1. Name
2. Social Security Number
3. How often would you use shuttle bus?

...... Times per week.
4. Would you be willing to pay?

Police department notes
The university’s police de
partment notes:

He will also be selling ads
for The Spinnaker and will be an
SGA representative.
In other business, the SGA
decided to hold a Halloween par
ty at the Boathouse. The party
will be open to UNF, FJC, and
JU students. Check the next issue
of The Spinnaker for the date and
time.
Students at UNF are now eli
gible for the Who’s Who in
American Colleges. Teachers,
clubs, and organizations may
nominate up to 46 students for the
honor.

How much?
odic auctions. Proceeds from the
sale will be used for student
scholarship and loan purposes.
“Found” items should be turned
over to the department.
General Information: The
department’s campus office in
Building Five is open 24 hours a
day. Throughout the campus are
red emergency phones to use to
request assistance for police or
medical service.

5. From where do you depart?
6. What times would you need the shuttle bus?
7. To what destination would you need transportation?

Atl. Blvd.... Beach Blvd..... F.J.C.....
(Please return to the student government association of
fice.)
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Officials move to ease junior college woes
By Barbara W. Stuhler

The transition from junior
college student status to universi
ty student status is a harrowing
experience for most students.

It is not uncommon for the
junior college student to feel un
prepared and uninformed for
what lies ahead at the university
level. The Office of Student Af
fairs at the University of North
Florida, in an effort to minimize
the trauma of transfer, is taking
steps to strengthen the lines of
communication between the uni
versity and area high schools and
junior colleges.
In an interview with The
Spinnaker, Dean of Student Af
fairs Darwin Coy said, “We
(UNF) have failed to make the
students, and the parents of stu
dents, aware of the programs we
have to offer and we are trying to
remedy that.”

Coy emphasized the impor
tance of assisting not only the ju-

Handicapped
find campus
well fitted
By Jennifer Johnson
Things that we often take for
granted can be a special problem
for disabled people.
A handicap is a physical im
pairment which substantially lim
its one’s major physical activi
ties. On June 3, 1977 a bill was
passed which requires all
buildings
to
have
special
structural designs for easy ac
cess to facilities. The bill also
states that there will be no dis
crimination in hiring the handi
capped or the admittance of
handicapped
students
into
schools.
The University of North
Florida is in compliance with this
bill.
Mike Shatto, a sociology ma
jor at U.N.F. who is confined to a
wheelchair, has only one difficul
ty: the two-door system of the
rest rooms. But he says the twodoor system is more of a bother
than a real problem.
Dr. John Arnette, who is on
the committee at the university
to help the handicapped student,
has had no major complaints.

According to Arnette, the
only other problem is the vending
machines by the library. The
space there is narrow and diffi
cult to negotiate.

The committee has proposed
a plan to either move the vending
machines to another location or
set up another snack machine
center.

nior college student but the high
school student as well.

The office of high school and
community college relations, now
housed in student affairs with
James Weese acting as liaison of
ficer, is currently involved in the
process of reaching and inform
ing both high school and junior
college students. Coy spoke of
three projects already under way
and said there were more in the
planning stages.

Focusing immediately on
UNF’s primary feeder, Florida
Junior College at Jacksonville,
the office of high school and com
munity college relations pre
pared a notebook outlining
courses to be taken first at FJC
then at UNF to fulfill the re
quirements of 64 baccalureate de
gree programs.
This notebook, “2 Plus 2,
FJC/UNF Coordinated Pro
grams Leading To the Bac
calureate Degree,” has been sent

to the four campuses of FJC and
the local high schools.
To further assist the aca
demic counselors in their univer
sity preparatory tasks, UNF has
developed a new counseling man
ual to supplement the “2 Plus 2”
notebook. The manual, at the
printers now, will provide background and detailed information
on the programs UNF has to of
fer.
Coy said the manual also in
cludes information that will help
familiarize the incoming student
with UNF policies and proce

dures, such as application lor fi
nancial aid and the use of student
services.
The third project this fall in
volves the physical presence of
UNF staff members on FJC cam
puses and at the local high
schools. UNF academic/career
advisors, department chairper
sons, and other UNF staff mem
bers will be on one of FJC’s cam
puses one day a week to meet
with students, according to Coy.
UNF will also be working

closely with the high schools in
much the same fashion. Coy said
the high schools will not be vis
ited weekly but UNF staff mem
bers will periodically visit with
high schools throughout the aca
demic year.
Students considering UNF
for the completion of their upper
level courses can either call the
Office
of
Student
Affairs
(646-2600) and request a copy of
the FJC/UNF coordinated pro
gram they are interested in or
they can check with their campus
counselor.

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

Tl Programmable 58/59
Free Leisure Library Offer

NOW...
FROM TIME
INSURANCE
COMPANY...

MEDICAL
EXPENSES
PAID
for you and members of your family
IN or OUT of the hospital!

YOU GET
TAX-FREE
CASH
when you are sick or injured ... paid
directly to you IN or OUT of the
hospital!

HERE'S HEALTH INSURANCE
WHICH OFFERS YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY THE
ADVANTAGES OF MAJOR
MEDICAL PROTECTION AND
TAX - FREE SICK PAY!

Texas Instalments

Texas Instruments

Tl EQ
Programmable 58

Programmable 59

ti

TheTI Programmable 58 and 59 fromTexas
Instruments. They offer enormous calculating
power...plus TI's revolutionary, plug-in
Solid State Software libraries.
Offer good fromAugust 15 to October 31,1977. Here’s what you do.
Fill out this coupon. Return it to Tl with your serialized
Customer Information Card (packed in the box), along
with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing the
serial number. IMPORTANT Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October 31,1977.

Leisure Library Offer
P. O. Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Tl 58 or 59 Serial Number.

—ZiP---------------__(from back of calculator)

Texas Instruments reserves the right to substitute software libraries of equal value based on availability Please allow 30 days for
delivery. Offer void where prohibited by law. Good in continental U. S only

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
All Subjects

Fast, professional, and proven quality.
Send $1.00 for the current edition of our
220 - page mail order catalog.

(213) 477-8474
P.O. Box 25916-Z, Los Angeles, CA 90025

TIME
INSURANCE

COMPANY

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN53203

Joe McClure
398-3475

UNF BOOKSTORE
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The opinion page
Tolls got you down?
Try taking the bus
Have battling traffic and paying tolls got you down? Why not sit back, re
lax and leave the driving to someone else...take the bus. Take the bus? Ter
rific idea. But it’s a long walk from Beach Boulevard.
This will change in the near future.
The Jacksonville Transportation Authority has planned an experimental
shuttle bus to alleviate this two-mile trek. It will carry students from UNF to
Beach Boulevard to connect with the JTA’s main bus line.
This has been tried before, but for various reasons it did not succeed.

However, times have changed.

Inflation is with us. Gasoline, car maintenance and tolls (let’s not forget
UNF’s required $5 parking fee) are making commuting to class an expensive
ordeal.
The choice is up to you. You can either continue to fight the traffic or you
can choose to fight inflation.
There is a form on page 2 for you to complete and return to the SGA of
fice, Building Nine, Room 1103.

Bicycle racks:
The chain that binds
High schools have them, junior high schools have them, even grammar
schools have them.

What are we talking about? Bicycle racks. Those cute little metallic
guards against shifty cycle swipers.

We would like to believe that no one would dare to rip off our precious
bicycle. But that’s being naive.
So what we would like to see are some bicycle racks placed strategically
on campus. They would be benificial to everyone.

Relatively speaking, they are not very hard or expensive to install.

Not only would the cyclist feel safe that his bike would be there when he
returned, but we would also not have bikes of assorted shapes and sizes an
chored to trees, light poles, mailboxes and slow-moving people.
With inflation as it is today, the price of gasoline, car maintenance and
proposed tolls, it is becoming increasingly difficult for students to keep the
cost of education down especially at a commuter campus.
Bicycles provide not only an inexpensive means of transportation but also
an outlet for physical activity.
A healthy body is conducive to a healthy mind.

And our mind stays healthier when we know that our bicycle will be
where we left it when we return.

The campus police:
A special breed
By Janine Yunker
During the late 1960’s, many cities and college campuses were beset by
riots and demonstrations. State and municipal police concentrated their en
forcement efforts within the cities, leaving universities with little protection
other than their security guards. To remedy this, the Florida Legislature, in
1969, enacted Statute 239.58, granting the same rights, protections and immu
nities afforded other law enforcement officers to university police.

College police may now arrest persons, bear arms and execute search
warrants. There is also a training requirement which is fulfilled by attendance
at a state police academy. Today, all 16 University of North Florida police are
academy graduates, with one-half of these possessing either a two or four-year
degree.

The major function of UNF’s police department is aid and assistance,
which tends to make UNF unique among the state universities. Most other uni
versities have a high incidence of crime due to the dormitory facilities on cam
pus and their location within a city’s core. Ours is a more secluded, commuteroriented school, with traffic violations comprising a great deal of the work
load. Other state universities gear their enforcement policies toward crime
control; we at UNF are more fortunate — personal contact with students and
a desire for a good public image are a must for the police department.

Photo by Jill Applegate

Welcome back: a good time for all

Letters
Editor:
The debate continues. What are
the merits and demerits of our be
loved campus? The debate is old and
worn for most of us who have been
here for any length of time. The
worst part about it is that things
seem to be getting worse instead of
better.
Case in point is the library balco
nies. We know the official reason for
the closing of the balconies. People
were throwing books off the balconies
and then retrieving them. That’s the
official reason. Anyone with any com
mon sense at all knows that it is safer
and easier to stuff the book under
one’s clothes than to be seen tossing
it to a friend off the balcony.

The above illustration is an ex
ample of the reactionary powers of
this campus. It appears to me that
the campus can’t handle itself. Take
for example the latest fiasco — the
dollar deposit on pitchers at the Boat
house. A rash of pitcher thefts prom

pted the action. A rise in the cycle of
unfortunate but natural occurances.
Now because of the over-reactionary
management on campus we are be
ing made to pay for the unthinking
actions of a few which should have
been expected or at least dealt with
in a more mature manner.
Don’t you see, those of you who
have the power to bring these nega
tive changes, you are festering the
sores among us; you are breeding the
discontent which causes the disre
spectful actions in the first place. We
need a leadership which is not afraid
to grow in spite of its obstacles.

I offer those of you who can
make it better a challenge. Don’t
shrink to the depths any farther!
Grow!
Kerry Bryant
Dept. of Lang. & Lit.
(Letters to the editor are welcomed,
and will be published with the under
standing that they are subject to light
editing for style and space limita
tions.)
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Why tomorrow’s professionals
choose Hewlett-Packard’s first family
of advanced calculators today.
They’re proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the

labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil
lions worldwide, and they’ve passed.
They have staying power. Today's classroom prob
lems quickly grow into tomorrow’s on-the-job problems.
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both.
They’re investments in a future that happens fast.
They’re straightforward. “Advanced” doesn’t mean
“complicated’’ It means “uncomplicated.’’ HP calculators are,
above all, straightforward.
They’re easy to use. HP calculators not only grow
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable,
because we designed them to work like you think.
They’re efficient. HP calculators take the direct
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving
keycode merging capability.
They’re personal. Professionals design their own ways
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.
Ours are.
There’s a variety. To say we offer a full line is an
understatement. We offer a choice. That’s why we publish
a unique “Selection Guide” that spells out the capabilities
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.
(800) 648-4711. The number to call for more informa
tion and your HP dealer’s name and address (unless you’re
in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704).

HP-21 Scientific.
$80.00*
Performs all standard math and trig
calculations, the latter in radians or
degrees. Performs rectangular/polar con
versions. Displays in fixed decimal
or scientific notation. Our lowest priced
scientific.

HP-22 Business Management.
$125.00*

HP-29C. Our NEW
Programmable with
Continuous Memory.
$195.00*
Its 98-step program memory and
16 of its 30 storage registers stay “on”
even when the calculator is “off, so you
can store programs and data for as long
as you wish. Continuous Memory plus
fully merged keycodes bring typi

HP-25
Scientific Programmable.
$125.00*

A new kind of management tool.
Combines financial, statistical and
Solves repetitive problems auto
mathematical capabilities. Enables busi matically. Enter your formula once;
ness students to forecast faster, more eas thereafter only variables. Requires no
ily and with greater certainty.
software, no “computer’’ language. Our
lowest priced programmable. We also of
fer an HP-25 with Continuous Memory,
the HP-25C, for $160.00* It retains pro
grams and data even when turned "off’

#616/51
*Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes Continental US., Alaska and Hawaii.
Displays are photographed separately to simulate typical appearance.

cal program memory capacity to 175
keystrokes and beyond. Insert/delete
editing. Conditional and unconditional
branching. Three levels of subroutines.
10 decision tests. Exceptional versatility
at an exceptional price.

HP-27
Financial/Statistical/Scientific.
$175.00*
Contains the most preprogrammed
scientific functions we’ve ever offered.
plus comprehensive statistical and finan
cial functions. Lets you forecast, allocate
resources, analyze costs—quickly.

HP-67 Fully Programmable.
$450.00*
The most powerful pocket calculator we’ve ever built. 224-step program
memory. 26 storage registers. "Smart"
card reader records contents of both.
Fully merged keycodes increase typical
program memory capacity up to 450 key
strokes and beyond. Superior edit
ing capability.

HEWLETT

PACKARD

Dept. 658J. 1000 N.E. Circle Blvd.. Corvallis. Oregon 97330
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The sporting scene: Shaping up for fitness
By Julian Ditto
There you are, sitting in
front of the Monday night game
of the week, listening to Howard
ramble on about some wide-out‘s
super hands, and blinding speed.
You set your beer down and
reminisce about your old high
school or sandlot days, when
there weren’t many who could
cover you one on one, or out run
you once you saw daylight.

But look at you now.

Last year’s Christmas shirt
is already too small, and the pair
of Adidas you got for your
birthday are still in the box. Pity
too, especially when you think of
all the great intramural facilities
at school you could be using them
on.

sports in the country, on or off
college campuses.
If you play tennis or racquet
ball, find someone who has a
schedule similar to yours, and set
up a regular date to play. If you
don’t play, find somebody else
who doesn’t play, and take up one
of these together. Learn to lose
weight without working at it.
If you don’t need to lose
weight, play for the fun of it. Play
with one of the men or women in
your class. Who knows, some
thing may develop besides your
backhand.

See, right there between
Psych and Lit, you’ve got some
free time. You know, the time
you usually spend daydreaming
in the library. Use that time to
shape up your body. Then some
one might notice it.
If tennis or racquetball is not
your thing, there’s a lot more at
the fieldhouse you can get into.

There are several basketball

goals worthy of developing a few
blisters over.
The balls can be checked out
during regular fieldhouse hours,
which are from 9 a.m. to 8:30
p.m., Monday through Thursday.
On Friday, Saturday and Sunday
they can be obtained from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
A Universal weight machine
is also available to students and
faculty in the field house. There

are even canoes available if you
want some less strenuous exer
cise.
So if you find yourself
changing clothes several times in
the morning because you can’t
find any that fit quite right, or
you can’t seem to catch your
breath after running in out of the
rain, invest some time in our in
tramural facilities. You’ll feel
better for it.

But the important thing is to
get up off your duff, and be ac
tive. You‘11 feel and look better.

With six tennis courts and
four racquetball courts available,
dropping a few pounds at school
should be as pleasure.

But you say you don’t have
time. Between work and school
you barely have enough time to
get home, eat dinner, study a lit
tle and then crash. This rigid
schedule doesn’t allow for such
things as enjoying yourself.

Racquetball and tennis are
probably the two fastest growing

But look again, this time
more closely.

You can obtain this
color poster, already
a collector's item,
by mailing $2.50*
(plus 75₵ for postage
and handling) to:
Thought Factory
P.O. Box5515
Sherman Oaks,
California 91413

HOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF BEING YOUNG...
We re not offering any shortcuts to happiness.
But we are talking about something that can guard
against its opposite. Life insurance—which is another
way of saying financial protection.
There's no better person to talk to about that
than a Provident Mutual Campus agent. He or she has
been where you are . . faced the same problems you
face. In short, our Campus agent understands, and is
eager to put experience to work for you.
He or she will tell you the best time to invest is now.
While you’re young and in good health, it’ll cost a lot
less. Our Campus agent is worth listening to. So stop
by our Campus Office today.

• California residents
add 6% sales tax.

A

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE company

OF PHILADELPHIA

Home Office. P O Box 7378. Phila, Pa 19101

Joe McClure Campus Representative
Isham & Associates, Suite 100
4077 Woodcock Drive
Jacksonville, Fla. 32207
398-3475

ROBERT CHARTOFF-IRWIN WINKLER Production A KEN RUSSELL Film

RUDOLF NUREYEV "VALENTINO"
LESLIE CARON • MICHELLE PHILLIPS CAROL KANE
HARRY BENN • Written by KEN RUSSELL and MARDIK MARTIN
Directed by KEN RUSSELL • Produced by IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF
Associate Producer

[ ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AND TAPE AVAILABLE ON UNITED ARTISTS

RECORDS |

THIS WEEK AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Artists
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Self-hypnosis: getting there is half the fun
By Douglas Fox

A young man sits quietly in a
darkened room. His face is se
rene.
As a voice instructs him his
breathing becomes smoother, his
mind and body more and more
relaxed.

The man is practicing self
hypnosis. It’s a skill that’s
available at the UNF skills cen
ter and it can be used to help stu
dents overcome problems rang
ing from forgetfulness to sexual
hangups.
In several sessions students
are taught to use their

Save on Calculators

Texas Instruments
Model
Your Cost Modal
Tl 59 960 prog steps-100 mems
S225.95 Tl 58 480 prog steps 60 mems.
PC100A print. compatible 59-58- 52-56 146.95 Tl 57 150 program steps Scient
SR 40 Scient slide rule
24 95 SR 52 2 SP super scient.-conv
SR 56 100 step prog
79 95 Tl 30 Scient. slide rule
Tl 1750 thin wallet type/2M Hrs/LCO 19 95 Business Analyst R/E Finance
Money Manager R/E Finance
18.95 Data Clip 1000 Hrs/pencil thin/LCD
SR 52 Recycled/Guaranteed by Tl
159 50 Tl 2550-3 Bus with mem
Tl 5O5OM Ac-DC printer/Mem
83.96 TI 5040 Desk pnnter/disp mem
Tl 5015 Printer desk type
64 95 MBA Super Bus Analyst
11 1680 Instant Replay calcs
25 95 little Prof for kids 5 up/educ.
Tl 5100 desk top digital, mem
43 95 Data Man (Big Prof) educ.
Libraries for Tl 59-58
29 00
We carry all T1 accessories at discount prices

RESEARCH
Assistance

ALL SUBJECTS

Specials

Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.

Modal
Olympus T 500 Tronic compet with
Sony M 101-Lnaier MC60-Panasonic, etc.
Texas Inst LED watches five funct.
Hughes Aircraft Calc Welch mem 8 dig.
Chronograph15 func/10th/100th sec LED
Chronograph 15 tunc LCD/10th/100th
Elect Black Jack/calc progr. gome
Elect Progr Backgammon Game

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 25916-E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Freight prepaid within continental USA on Coffee Plus

We carry Royal. Olivetti, Litton. Amana Lloyds Commodore Unitrex Sharp,
Canon. Panasonic. Sony. RCA Zenith TV's. JVC. Sanyo. Bally Hy Gain etc
Prices are f o b LA Goods subject to availability Ask for our famous catalog
We Will beet any price it the competition has the goods on hand
Add S3 00 tor shipping hand held calculators CA residents add 6% sales tax

Olympic

sales

Company INC.

216 South Oxford Ave P. O. Box 74545
Los Angeles. CA 90004 • (213) 381 3911 • Telex 67 3477

Dr. Travis Carter, UNF’s di
rector of counseling services,
said, “If I can relax, I can
achieve greater self-control over
my responses to the world. When
I’m in a relaxed state, I think

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH
PAPERS

Hewlett-Packard
Model
Your Coat Model
Your Cost
HP 67 224 programmable slops
S357 95 HP 97 224 prog steps/Printing
S596.95
HP I9C comb. 25C/27 printer
274 95 HP 92 Finan- Bonds-Bonking ptr
496 95
HR 29C comb 25C/27 feelures
154 95 HP 25C Scient/Retains memory
HR 25 Scient. prog.
HR2222Real
Real
Estate-Bus
HP
Estate-Bus
99 50 HP 80 Powerful R.E /Bus /Banking
HP 55 49 step prog Scient Was $335 139 95 HP 91 print HP45 specs Scient
HP 2f Slide rule/Scient
63 90 HP 10 Handheld AC-DC printer. mem.
We are an HP franchised dealer We carry all accessories at a discount
We will beat any price Each unit comes complete including charger case
end manuals One year warranty by HP

Model
Your Cost
Noreico new model NT 1
$177.00
Norelco #95 Dictating unit
149.00
Norelco #185 Dictating unit
107.00
Norelco #88 Dictating unit
255 00
Norelco
r Diet
Noreico 97
97 Transc
Transc.oor
Dict unit
unit 30900
Norelco 196 Transcriber
265 00
Norrelco #98 Transc. or Dict. unit 41900
Norelco Cossettes 30 minutes
Craig Elect Notebook Dict
149 00
Craig 2706 Diet /Transc

imaginationsto help them relax,
and to focus their full mental en
ergies on their problems.

We also provide original
research — all fields.
Thesis and dissertation
assistance also available.

Name_
Address
City___
State__

Zip

Adven
turous Companion
with interest in
business.
WANTED:

more clearly, my perception is
more accurate, I am in touch
with the world and am able to
give more effective responses. If
I can free my mind, I can get fur
ther faster.”

As one student put it, “You
carry a lot of poisonous material
around in your head all your life.
You tell yourself — maybe not
consciously — that you can’t do
something. And, of course, you
can’t. Self-hypnosis helped me
begin to believe I could do
things.”
Hypnosis has a long associ
ation with magic and sideshows.
The scientific history of the sub
ject began with the Viennese phy
sician Franz Mesmer who called
it “animal magnetism” in the
mistaken belief that it flowed
from hypnotist to the subject.

This theory was descredited, but
hypnotism came to be known as
“Mesmerism” as a result of his
work.
Since the 1950s, hypnotism
has been formally approved for
use in therapy by the American
Medical Association.

But a number of myths per
sist about hypnosis.

One of the more common
misconceptions, according to
Carter, is that hypnosis is some
thing that someone does to some
one else. In reality, he said, “All
hypnosis is self-hypnosis.”
He said that some people
come in and challenge him to
hypnotise them “if he can.” If
they are not willing to be
hypnotised they cannot be.
Most people don’t find being
hypnotised much different from
being in a normal relaxed state,
he said.

DO IT!!
Active, Dedicated, Experienced
Involved, Knowledgeable

Ron Cannaday Cares
About This Student Body
—Current Senator
— Bylaws and Appelate Committee
— Student Relations Committee

— SGA Assistant Parliamentarian
— Served as Temporary House Speaker on Occasion
— Representative to FASS (UNF meeting)
— Member of History Club (Candidate Alpha Phi Theta,

History Honor Society at UNF)
— Asked by SGA President to serve as special member to
the President’s Cabinet (Aug. 1977)

You’re career ori
ented You’re interested in

You’re an individual
seeking experience in prob-

If you are this in
dividual, you can get all of this
experience through the ad
venture ofArmy ROTC.
Call: 646-2813

CANNADAY

ArmyR0TC.
Learn what
it takes to lead.

Vice President

cision-making results. You
and. leadership experience.
Experience that will be an
asset in a business careeror any career you may choose.

Vote

Student Govt. Assoc
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Thurs., Oct. 13

Painter Steve Lotz at UNF.
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Bloodmobile on cam
pus.
Sunday, Oct. 16

Tuesday, Oct. 4
12:30 p.m. Building Three, room 1381.
Dr. Jack Hartke will discuss his forth
coming book, “Biofeedback: Health With
out Drugs.”
Six-man football begins

Wednesday, Oct. 5
7 p.m. History commons area. Meet
ing of Sawmill Slough Conservation Club.

Thursday, Oct. 6
7 p.m. Sawmill Slough. History Com
mons.
12:30 p.m.
intramural chess.

Classifieds

Chess tournament.

The Calendar

Entry

deadline

for

Beginning raquetball (singles).
Faculty Association meeting, Andrew
Farkis will speak on increased library bud
get.
Fri., Oct. 7

Ping pong (singles) entry deadline.
Saturday, Oct. 8
1 to 5 p.m. The Boathouse. A blue
grass concert featuring Mike Johnson and
the Sounds of Bluegrass, Benny Alford and
the Bluegrass Edition, and fiddle player
Chubby Anthony. The Boathouse will be
selling sandwiches and beer.
Monday to Wednesday, Oct. 10-12

Financial aid checks available

Have something you want to buy or sell? Need a roommate?
Try The Spinnaker’s classified ad department. Fill out the form
below and return it to The Spinnaker office.

4 p.m.
Riverside Presbyterian
Church, Park Street. UNF Professor Ar
thur Bloomer will join with four members
of the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra in
presenting an organ and harpsichord con
cert.

Rates: $.10 per word. Two consecutive issues or more:
$.08 per word. Minimum of $1 per insertion.

Payment must accompany all advertising.

Campus Services
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Cafeteria
Friday
Mon.-Tues.
Bookstore
Wed.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Library
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Mon.-Fri.
SGA Office
Mon.-Thurs.
Skills Center
Friday
Student Activities Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Registrar
Friday
Mon.-Fri.
Financial Aid

Boathouse

Classified Form
11:30-8:30
11:30-4:00
7:40-6:30
7:40-2:30
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:30
8:30-12:30
8:00-10:30
8:00-6:00
11:00-4:00
1:00-10:00
8:00-3:00
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:00
8:00-8:00
8:00-5:00
7:00-8:15
7:00-5:00
8:30-5:00

Deadline: Monday, Oct. 17, 1977

No. weeks ad to run.............. ........

Amount enclosed

Mail to: The Spinnaker
P.O. Box 17074
Pottsburg Station
Jacksonville, Fl. 32216
or stop by Spinnaker office

.............. ..

Name................................................................

Address.....................

................................................

City...............................................................................................................

(The Calendar is a regular feature of The
Spinnaker. The meetings and activities of
all university organizations will be listed
for the two-week period between issues of
the paper. Submit the meetings and activi
ties to The Spinnaker office in Building
Three.)

SGA NEWS

WANTED
Lost People
Marian Stephens - A&S
Charles Holland - A&S
Nancy Grant - Business

OPENINGS ■ Give a damn!
College

# of representative
positions
Arts & Sciences 2
Business 5
Technology 4
Education 10
TOTAL 21

Applications are being
received in the SGA office
Building Nine, Room 1103

SGA "REP
OF THE
SUMMER
QUARTER

Wayne Pierce is a representa
tive of the College of Business. He
was very active as co-chairman of
the Special Elections Committee, and
served on the Bylaws, Appellate and
Traffic Appeals Committee.
He
came around not knowing much
about SGA, but he had a strong desire
to get involved and in fact has fufilled
that desire. Wayne got involved be
cause he desired to effect sincere,
constructive change.

Upcoming Events
October
Oct. 29-31

November
November

Fall Elections
Board of Regents, State Council of
Student Body Presidents, Florida
Association of Student Senators
in Boca Raton
Duval Delegation Luncheon at UNF
Voter Registration

"HAVE YOU SEEN?"

TRAVEL BOARD

